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Points to be noted

Kf;fpa rpy Fwpg;g[fs;
1. Small Groups who have
single

kind

should

of

tree

immediately

start a nursery with two
more variety of tree

Xh; ,d ku';fs; cs;s
njhg;gpid cilath;fs;
cldoahf

2. Small Groups who have
formed the group with
relatives

should
join

one

more non-relative family
to their group.

,d tiffs; cs;s eh;rhp

2. cwtpdh;fis
cWg;gpdh;fshf bfhz;l
rpWFGf;fs;

have

account
immediately

a

bank
should

open

an

account on your group

cldoahf

cwtpdh; my;yhjth;fis
cWg;gpdh;fshf nrh;j;Jf;
bfhs;sntz;Lk;.
3. t';fp

3. Small Groups who do
not

btt;ntW

bjhl';fntz;Lk;.

species

immediately

1.

fzf;F

,y;yhj

rpWFGf;fs;

cldoahf

j';fs;

FGtpdhpd;

bgahpy; t';fpapy; nrkpg;g [
fzf;F

bjhl';f

ntz;Lk;.
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Don’t Miss Your Opportunities in
the TIST Program

oIv!; o tH'; F k; tha; g ; g [ f is
jtwtplhjPh; f s;

As a participant in the TIST program,
you have the opportunity to join with
some of your neighbors to improve your
life and your income, change the
landscape in your village and improve
the environment! Are you making the
most of all the opportunities and benefits
TIST offers to you and to your Small
Group?

oIv!;oapd; m';fj;jpduhf ,Ug;gjhy;/
eP';fs; c';fs; mf;fk;gf;fj;jpdnuhL
nrh;e;J c';fspd; thH;f;ifj;juj;ija[k;/
tUkhdj;ija[k; cah;j;jpf; bfhz;L/
c';fs; fpuhkj;jpd; Rw;Wg;g[w R{Hy;
epiyiaa[k;
khw;wp
Rw;Wg;g[wj;ij
nkd;ik mil bra;a tha;g;g[ cz;L.
eP';fs; oIv!;o mspf;Fk; tha;g;g[fis
ed;whf gad;gLj;JfpwPh;fsh? vd;W
rpe;jpa[';fs;.

What
about
your
Small
Group
meetings? When you meet weekly with
your Small Group members you can
share new ideas and best practices that
have worked best for your nurseries,
planting seedlings, and caring for your
trees. It is a chance to talk, plan and
find help for work that you wish to do or
challenges you may face. You can
discuss what you will do with the income
your group receives from your live trees.
Your meeting is a time of fellowship,
sharing and laughter.
Rotating
leadership gives each person a chance
to lead and serve the other group
members as everyone comes to realize
the talents each person brings to the
group. Having a co-leader not only
helps the leader, but also gives all the
members a chance to enjoy working
with different group members as a team.
The time of building up at the end of
your weekly meeting offers time to really
look for positive attributes of the leader
of that week’s meeting and speak
specific positive statements.
In this
way, the leader hears what he or she
has done that has made a difference to
the groups and the whole group
becomes aware of what they value in a
servant leader.

c';fs; rpWFGf;fspd; Tl;l';fs; gw;wpa
bra;jp
vd;d?
eP';fs;
thuhe;jpu
Tl;lj;jpy; rpWFG m';fj;jpdh;fis
re;jpf;ifapy; rpwg;g[ gapw;rpfis gw;wpa[k;/
g[jpa fUj;Jf;fis bfhz;L vt;thW
c';fs;
eh;rhpfspd;
juj;ij
cah;j;jpa[s;sPh;fs; vd;gijg; gw;wpa[k;
bjhpag;gLj;jyhk;. ehw;Wfspd; tsh;r;rp
kw;Wk; ku';fspd; ghJfhg;g[ gw;wpa[k;
fye;J
Mnyhrpf;fyhk;.
xUth;
xUtnuhL
ngrp/
jpl;lkpl;L/
bra;atpUf;Fk;
bray;ghLfisg;
gw;wpa[k;/
vjph;nehf;Fk;
rthy;fisg;
gw;wpa[k; vLj;Jiuf;f ,J xU ey;y
tha;g;ghFk;.
c';fs; FGtpw;F tUk;
tUkhdj;ij
vt;thW
gad;gLj;JfPwph;fs;
vd;Wk;
Mnyhrpf;fyhk;.
“Tl;lk;”
vd;whny
rnfhjuj;Jtk;/
gfph;t[/
kfpH;t [
vd;gjw;fhd neukhFk;. R{Hy; Kiwapy;
jiyth;fs;
njhe;bjLf;fgLtjhy;
midtUk;
jiyiknaw;W
elj;j
tha;g;g[ fpilf;fpwJ.
xt;bthUthpd;
jpwDk; mth;fspd; Kaw;rpahy; tUk;
gyd;fisa[k;
kw;wth;fs;
mwpe;J
bfhs;s
KofpwJ.
xt;bthU
FGtpw;Fk;
xU
Jizj;jiytUk;
cz;L.
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mth;
jiytUf;F
cjtpahf
,Ug;gnjhL/ kw;w m';fj;jpdh;fs; gpw
FGf;fspd; m';fj;jpdh;fnshL nrh;e;J
gzp
bra;a
tha;g;g[
fpilf;fpwJ.
tuhe;jpu
Tl;lj;jpd;
,Wjp
epiy/
jiyth;fspd; rpwe;j Fd eyd;fs;
kw;Wk; Kaw;rpfisa[k; gw;wp bjhpe;j
bfhs;s rpwe;j fhykhfpwJ. ,jdhy;
jiyth;fSk;
j';fisg;gw;wpa
fUj;Jf;fis bjhpe;J bfhs;tnjhL/
jh';fs; ve;j mstpw;F FGtpw;F
gaDs;stuhf
,Ue;J
nrit
bra;Js;nshk;
vd;Wk;/
jiyik
bghWg;g[ tfpg;gth;fsplk; m';fj;jpdh;
vjph;g;ghh;g;gJ vd;d vd;gij gw;wpa[k;
bjhpe;J bfhs;fpwhh;fs;.

Are you taking advantage of the training
given by TIST? Are your Small Group
members coming to node meetings?
TIST staff members give training at
monthly node meetings on developing
nurseries, transplanting your seedlings,
what trees will be most beneficial to
plant, how to be working with your
village
governments,
sustainable
agriculture best practices and HIV/AIDS
awareness and care. There is also
discussion and training on land
ownership, village development and
how to manage the income your Small
Group receives from planting your trees.
You can ask questions and get answers,
and if the answers aren’t immediately
available, those who are serving you at
the nodes will do their best to find out
and get answers to you. This is your
chance to learn from other TIST group
members what they are doing and what
is working well. Your Small Group may
have discovered some “best practices”
that other Small Group members needs
to know! Node meetings are the place
you can share this information as well
as ideas about what would make the
TIST program as a whole better and
more successful.

oIv!;o
jUk;
gapw;rpfspd;
_yk;
KGgyid milfpwPh;fsh? c';fspd;
rpWFG m';fj;jpdh; midtUk; “nehL”
Tl;l';fspy; fye;J bfhs;fpwhh;fsh?
oIv!;oapd; gapw;rpahsh;fs; khjhe;jpu
“nehL”
Tl;l';fspy;
eh;rhpfspd;
juj;ij cah;j;Jtij gw;wpa[k; tpij
ehw;Wfis ,lk;bgah;j;J gaphpLtJ/
vt;tifahd
ku';fis
gaphpl;lhy;
rpwe;j gyid fUk; vd;Wk;/ fpuhk muR
eph;thfpfnshL
vt;thW
nrh;e;J
bray;gLtJ/
tptrhaj;
bjhHpy;
epiyf;f rpwg;g[ gapw;rpfs; kw;Wk; vr;Itp
/
va;l;!;
tpHpg;g[zh;t[
ghJfhg;g [
,itfspy;
gapw;rp
mspf;fpwhh;fs;.
epychpik/ fpuhk tsh;r;rp jpl;lk;/
ku';fspd; _yk; fpilf;Fk; tUthia
rhptu cgnahfpj;jy; vd;gdg;gw;wpa
fye;Jiuahly; eil bgWfpwJ. c';fs;
kdjpy; vGk; tpdhf;fSf;F tpil
bjhpe;Jbfhs;syhk;.
clnd tpil
mspf;f ,ayhtpoDk; gapw;rpahsh;fs;
Kaw;rp bra;J c';fspd; tpdhtpw;F
tpil
mspf;fpwhh;fs;.
oIv!;oia
rhh;e;j
kw;w
FGf;fspd;
bray;Kiwfis
gw;wpa[k;
eP';fs;
mwpe;Jbfhs;syhk;.

What about the benefits of the trees you
are planting? You can find out the trees
that will be the most valuable for your
Small Group and for the environment as
well as what the best trees are for
improving the soil and planting near
crops. If you have planted fruit and nut
trees, you are realizing the harvest. If
you have planted trees around your
home and village, you can enjoy the
shade and the beauty and see what
your hard work has done to make where
you live a better place.
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eP';fs; c';fspd; Kaw;rpahy; bjhpe;j
bfhz;l
rpwg;g[
gapw;rpfis
gw;wp
kw;wth;f;F bjhptpf;fyhk;.

Are you making the most of changing
and improving our environment? Your
Small Group can make a difference not
only in your village, but also in the world.
You can see the trees and the improved
landscape, and it is an encouragement
to you as Small Group members and to
others who may think that planting is too
hard work and are discouraged that
things cannot change. There are your
visible results! You never know when
something positive that you accomplish
will spur others on to imitate you.

,t;thW “nehL” Tl;l';fspy; c';fs;
fUj;Jf;fis
gfph;e;J
bfhs;tjpd;
_yk; oIv!;o epfH;t[fis btw;wpg;bgw
bra;ayhk;. ku';fspd; _yk; tUk;
gad;fs; vd;d? c';fs; FGtpw;Fk;/
Rw;Wr;R{HYf;Fk; Vw;w ku';fis njh;t [
bra;ayhk;. vt;tif ku';fs; kz;zpd;
tsj;ij bgUf;fp/ kw;w gaph;fSk; tsu
cjtpahf ,Uf;Fk; vd;W Muhayhk;
eP';fs; gHk; kw;Wk; fliy tif
ku';fis
gaph;bra;jpUe;jhy;
rpwe;j
mWtil bgwyhk;. c';fs; tPl;il
Rw;wpa[k;/ fpuhkj;ijr; Rw;wpa[k; ku';fs;
itj;jpUe;jhy;
ku';fspd;
epHiy
mDgtpj;J mitfspd; mHif urpj;J/
c';fs; fod ciHg;g[ vt;thW eP';fs;
thGk; ,lj;ij rpwe;jjhf khw;wpa[s;sJ
vd;gija[k; czh;e;J kfpHyhk;.

Your TIST Small Group can make a
difference in the life of your village and
in the lives of each of your families.
Don’t miss out on the opportunities of
working together in your Small Group,
taking advantage of the training given by
TIST staff at the nodes, finding out
about the best trees to plant and the
benefits of those trees, improving your
local landscape and the environment,
and enjoying the visible results and the
income of your hard work together.

Kandoor Node Meeting
fhe;J]h; nehL Tl;lk;
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c';fspd; oIv!;o rpWFG fpuhkj;jpy;
kl;Lkd;wp
c';fs;
FLk;g
thH;f;ifapYk;
khw;wj;ij
bfhz;LtUk;.
Mifahy;
kw;w
m';fj;jpdnuhL
nrh;e;J
ciHf;Fk;
tha;g;gpid jtwtplhjPh;fs;.
“nehL”
Tl;l';fspy;
mspf;Fk;
gapw;rpfis
filgpoa[';fs;/ ku';fspd; gyida[k;/
mitfspd;
juj;ija[k;
bjhpe;J
bfhs;S';fs;/ c';fspd; epyj;ija[k;/
Rw;Wg;g[wj;ija[k; nkd;ikg;gLj;J';fs;/
,t;thW bra;jhy; fod ciHg;gpw;fhd
tUkhdj;ija[k;
bgw;W/
ciHg;gpd;
gyid KGikahf mDgtpg;gPh;fs;.

c';fs;
Rw;Wg;g[wRHiy
khw;wp/
nkd;ikgLj;jpajpd;
gaid
mile;Js;sPh;fsh? c';fspd; rpWFG
fpuhkj;ij
kl;Lky;y/
cyfj;ijna
khw;w
ty;yJ.
eP';fs;
tsh;j;j
ku';fisa[k;/
mjdhy;
nkd;ik
mile;j
epyj;njhw;wj;ija[k; fz;L
kfpHyhk;.
ku';fis
tsh;g;gJk;/
Rw;Wg;g[wj;ij khw;WtJk; vspjhdJ
my;y
vd;W
epidj;J
nrhh;e;jpUg;gth;fSf;F
c';fspd;
Kaw;rp
ce;J
rf;jpahf
mika[k;.
Vbddpy; c';fs; Kaw;rpapd; gyd;
btspg;gilahdjhFk;.
eP';fs; xU
ey;y
bray;
bra;ifapy;
mJ
kw;wth;fisa[k; Cf;Ftpj;J c';fis
gpd;gw;w bra;a[k; vd;gij eP';fns
epidj;jpUf;f khl;Oh;fs;.

Chittoor Node Meeting
rpj;J]h;; nehL Tl;lk;
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How much Carbon Dioxide
Equivalent (CO2e) does a tree
contain?

xU kuj; j pDila fhh; g d; il
Mf; i !L rkhdj; j pd; mst[
(CO2e).

Trees are about 50% water and 50%
wood.
Since wood is about 50%
carbon, each tonne of live tree mass is
contains about a quarter tonne of
carbon. To avoid confusion, all markets
use carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e)
as the metric for carbon credits. Since a
tonne of carbon becomes 3.67 tonnes of
carbon dioxide, one tonne of live tree
mass is equal to (1 x .25 x 3.67 =) 0.91
tonnes of CO2e.

ku';fs; vd;gJ 50 rjtpjk; jz;zPh;/ 50
rjtpjk; fl;il my;yJ tpwF MFk;.
kuf;fl;il vd;gJ 50 rjtpjk; fhh;gd;
vd;gjhy;/ capUs;s kuj;jpd; xt;bthU
ld; mstpy; fhy; g';F ld; fhh;gd;
cs;sJ. FHg;gj;ij jtph;f;f re;ijapy;
fhh;gd; fphpol;Lfis mstpl fhh;gd;
il
Mf;i!L
rkhdk;
msthf
vLj;Jf;bfhs;sg;gLfpwJ.
fhh;gdpd;
xU ld;/ 3.67 ld; fhh;gd; il
Mf;i!Lthf khWfpwJ/ xU ld;dhd
capUs;s kuj;jpd; bghUd;ik 0.91 ld;
fhh;gd; il Mf;i!L rkhdj;jpw;F
rkkhFk;. (1 x 0.25 x 3.67) = 0.91.

Seedlings in young trees are fun to
watch as they grow, but they are small
and light. They do not contain much
wood and thus don't contain much
carbon. If you're paying for trees based
on carbon, they're not worth much.

tsh;e;JtUk;
tpij
ehw;Wfis
ftdpg;gJ kpft[k; ed;whf ,Uf;Fk;.
Mdhy;
mitfs;
rpwpajhft[k;/
,nyrhft[k; ,Uf;Fk;.
mitfspy;
tpwF
,y;yhjjhy;
fhh;gDk;
Fiwthfnt
cs;sJ.
fhh;gid
bghUj;J fl;ldk; brYj;jpdhy; ,e;j
,sk; ehw;Wfs; gad; juhJ.

Let's look at how much carbon is in a
tree its first 10 years. First, it must be
noted that trees grow at different rates
based on species, rainfall, climate, soil
and other environmental parameters.
The chart below shows the cumulative
the amount of carbon in a hardwood
tree, measured in kilograms. After 10
years, this tree will have accumulated
almost 1/10th of a metric tonne of CO2e

Kjy; gj;J tUlj;jpy; xU kuj;jpd;
fhh;gd; bfhs;sst[ vt;tst[ vd;gijg;
gw;wp ghh;g;nghk;.
Kjypy; ku';fspd;
tsh;r;rp/ mjd; ,dtif/ kiH mst[/
rPnjh\d
epiy
kz;tsk;
kw;Wk;
Rw;Wg[wr;R{Hy;
epiyfis
bghUj;J
ntWgLk;.
,';F bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s
tiuglk; ku';fspd; fhh;gd; msit
fpnyhfpuhk; mstpy; tpsf;FfpwJ. gj;J
tUl';fSf;F gpd;/ ,e;j kuj;jpd;
fhh;gd;
msthdJ
1/10th
bkl;hpf;
ld;dhf
,Uf;Fk;
Chart 1: Cumulative carbon (CO2e) in a growing tree
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Kilograms
1
3
7
13 21 31 43 58 75 94
glk;: 1 jpu shf nrh;j;j fhh;gd; (CO 2e) t s U k; kuj; jpy;
tUlk;
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

fpnyhfpuhk;

1

3

7

13

21

31

6

43

58

75

94

o#v!; o apd; bra; j p

Note from TIST

g[jpajhf gaphplg;gl;Ls;s ku';fspd;
Ma;t[
kw;Wk;
fzf;bfLg;g[
MW
khj';fSf;F
gpwnf
eilbgWk;.
ehw;Wfs; ,lk; bgah;j;J elg;gl;lt[ld;
Ma;t[
nkw;bfhz;lhy;/
ku';fspd;
vz;zpf;if mjpfkhf cs;snjhL/ rpW
FGt[f;F
bfhLf;fg;gLk;
tt[r;rh;
ngbkd;l;Lk;
mjpfkhf
cs;sJ.
Mdhy; MW khj';fSf;F gpwF mnj
njhg;gpy;
Ma;t[
nkw;bfhz;lhy;
ku';fspd; vz;z pf;if 50 rjtpjk;
Fiwe;J fhzg;gLfpwJ.
,jw;F
m';fj;jpdhpd;
ftzf;
Fiwnt
fhuzk;. o#v!;oapd; Kf;fpa nehf;fnk
ku';fis ghJfhg;gJ jhd;. xt;bthU
rpW FGt[k; ku';fis ghJfhg;gjpy;
mjpf
ftzk;
brYj;jp
j';fspd;
jpwikia epUgpf;f ntz;Lk;.
Vg;uy;
2006 Kjy; Ma;t[ kw;Wk; fzf;bfLg;g [
ehw;Wfs; ,lk; bgah;j;J elg;gl;lt[ld;
nkw;bfhs;sg;glkhl;lhJ.
MW
khj;jpw;F
gpd;ng
fzf;bfLg;ghsh;
Ma;nt
nkw;bfhs;thh;.
Mfnt
Ma;thsUld; xj;JiHa[';fs;.

Quantification on the newly planted
trees will be done only after six months.
When quantification is done immediately
after transplanting, there are of lot of
trees and the voucher payment for the
concerned is small group also very high.
Later
after
6
months,
when
quantification is done on the same
grove, the number of trees fall down by
50% due to very poor care by the
members. This is a very poor practice.
The main motive of TIST is to protect
the trees. Every Small Group should
prove their efficiency in protecting their
trees. From April 2006, quantification
will not be done immediately after
transplanting.
Your quantifiers will
quantify your trees only after 6 months
from the date of transplanting, so
cooperate with your quantifiers.

Cooperate with your Quantifiers
Minimum 2 members from every small
group should attend the Node meetings
without fail. During the Node meeting,
every small group will be given a date
for quantification. On that day, your
quantifier will visit your groves for
quantification.
The members should
accompany
the
quantifier
during
quantification, walk with the quantifier
and should help the quantifier in
identifying all the trees.
After the
quantification, ask your quantifier for the
quantification summary and file it along
with your SGMR reports, this will help
you during voucher payment to find out
whether you get payment for all your
trees.

Ma;thsUld; xj; J iHg; g [

Sign the GHG agreement
and take the Voucher
payment.
#pvr;#p xg;ge;jj;jpy; ifbaGj;jpl;L
cldoahf tt[r;rh; bjhifiag;
bgw;Wf; bfhs;S';; ;fs;.
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rpW FGf;fspy; Fiwe;jJ ,uz;L
m';fj;jpduhtJ
jtwhky;
“nehL”
Tl;l';fspy; fye;Jbfhs;s ntz;Lk;.
Tl;lj;jpy; xt;bthU rpW FGt[f;Fk;
Ma;t[f;fhd
njjp
bfhLf;fg;gLk;.
me;j Fwpg;gpl;l njjpapy; Ma;thsh;
fzf;bfLg;g[f;fhf c';fs; njhg;ig
re;jpg;ghh;. m';fj;jpdh; Ma;tpd;bghGJ
Ma;thsUld;
brd;W
ku';fis
milahs';
fz;L
bfhs;tjw;Fk;/
fzf;bfLg;gjw;Fk; cjt ntz;Lk;.
Ma;t[f;F gpd; Ma;t[ mwpf;ifapd;
efiy bgw;Wf;bfhz;L c';fs; SGMR
(v!;#pvk;Mh;) mwpf;iffSld; nrh;j;J
nfhg;gpy; (file) itj;Jf;bfhs;S';fs;.
,J eP';fs; tt[r;rh; ngbkd;l; bgwt[k;/
vy;yh
ku';fSf;fhd
ngbkd;l;
fpilf;fpwjh vd;W bjhpe;J bfhs;st[k;
cjtpahf ,Uf;Fk;.

Sakthi & Nila Small Group of
Sokandi

rf; j p kw; W k; epyh rpWFG brhf; f z; o

Apart from carrying out various
important steps in protecting the trees,
the members of these two small groups
follow various other best practices like
regularly:

ku';fis ghJfhf;f gy Kaw;rpfs;
nkw;bfhs;tnjhL
,e;j
,U
m';fj;jpdh;fs; gy rpwe;j gapw;rpfis
bjhlh;e;J filgpoj;J tUfpd;wdh;.

Nila Small Group helping the quantifier

1.

jpdrhp Fwpg;ngL (yhf;g[f;)
guhkhpj;J tUfpd;wdh;.

2. rpW FGtpdh; khjj;jpw;F xU
Kiw Tl;lk; mikj;J mjpy;
Mnyhrpj;jitfisa[k;/ mjd;
epfH;t[fspd; Fwpg;g[fisa[k;
Fwpg;ngl;oy;
Fwpj;Jitf;fpd;wdh;.
epyh rpWFG m';fj;jpdh; Ma;thsnuhL
xj;JiHg;g[

3. Tl;lj;jpd;bghGJ
v!;#pvk;Mh; (SGMR) mwpf;if
jahhpf;fpwhh;fs;.
4. ‘nehL’
Tl;l';fspy;
jtwhky;
fhyj;njhL g';nfw;fpwhh;fs;.

1. Maintaining a log book
2. Conducting their small group
meeting at least once in a
month and making a note of
the proceedings in the log
book
3. Preparing the SGMR during
their small group meeting
4. Attending the Node meeting
in time without fail
5. Accompanying the quantifier
during
quantification
and
helping the quantifier in finding &
counting all their trees

Sakthi Small Group helping the quantifier
rf;jp rpWFG m';fj;jpdh; Ma;thsnuhL
xj;JiHg;g[
5. fzf;bfLg;gpd;
rkak;
Ma;thsnuhL brd;W ku';fis
fzf;bfLg;gjpy; cjt[fpwhh;fs;.

6. More important – the members are
trying to help their neighbors and
friends to join TIST. During March
2006 they have introduced two new
families to TIST.
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6. kpft[k; rpwg;ghdJ – m';fj;jpdh;
j';fs;
mf;fk;gf;fj;jpy;
cs;sth;fisa[k;/
ez;gh;fisa[k;
oIv!;oapy;
nru
Cf;Ftpj;J
cjt[fpwhh;fs;.
khh;r; 2006’y;
,th;fs;
,uz;L
g[jpa
FLk;gj;jpdiu
oIv!;oapy;
mwpKfg;gLj;jpa[s;sdh;.

Job Opportunity

ntiy tha;g; g [

There are few vacancies in TIST India
like, Quantifier & Coordinator. Interested
members may meet your TIST Officials.
You can also introduce your relatives
and friends for these jobs, but they
should join with TIST as Small Groups
before taking up the responsibilities of a
Quantifier or Coordinator.

o#v!;o ,e;jpahtpy; cs;s fhypahf
,Uf;Fk; gzp ,l';fs; - Ma;thsh; /
fzf;bfLg;ghsh;
kw;Wk;
xU';fpidg;ghsh;.
tpUg;gk; cs;s
m';fj;jpdh;
c';fspd;
oIv!;o
mjpfhhpfis re;jpa[';fs;.
c';fspd;
cwtpdh;fisa[k;/ ez;gh;fisa[k; ,e;j
gzp
,l'; fSf; fh f
mwpKfg;gLj;jyhk;. Mdhy; mth;fs;
rpW
FGf;fspy;
nrh;e;j
gpd;ng
fzf;bfLg;ghs; / xU';fpidg;ghsuhf
bghWg;g[ Vw;Wf;bfhs;s ,aYk;.

Kandoor Small Group Members
fhe;J]h; rpWFG m';fj;jpdh;
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nehl; Tl;l ml; ltiz
nehL

cl;gl;l fpuhk'; f s;

nehl; ikak;

thrp kw;Wk; nky;
bfhL';fY]h;

rp';fg;gs;sp cSe;ij nky; bfhL';fY]h;
fhl;Lf;bfhy;yp

td;jthrp/ nky;
bfhL';fY]h;
Fd;dthf;fk;

bgUtisak;;

bgUtisak; nkyhg;g[yk;/ nkhl;^h;

nkyhg;g[yk;

fl;oahk;ge;jy;

fl;oahk;ge;jy; bts;sg;g[j;J]h;

fl;oahk;ge;;jy;

rpj;J]h;

rPuhey;Y]h;/ rpj;J]h;/ ee;jpnkL/
bkhsr;R{h;/. Ml;Lg;g[j;J]h; rp';fhothf;fk;
kUjk;/ #k;nghij

bkhsr;R{h; kUjk;/
#k;nghij

fhe;J]h;

nrhfz;o fhe;J]h;

bkhsr;R{h;

Mz;or;rpW
ty;Y]h;

ntly;/ rpWty;Y]h; Mz;or;brUty;Y]h;
bfhl;lthf;fk; nky;g;glt{h;/ rpWty;Y]h;/
nkl;Kf;fhydp

ntly;

fpHik

fhyk;

neuk;
Kjy;

t iu

Kjy; rdp
01.04.2006
06.05.2006

khiy

3.00

5.00

khiy

5.30

7.30

,uz;lhtJ rdp
08.04.2006
13.05.2006
,uz;lhtJ "hapW
09.04.2006
14.05.2006
_d;whtJ "hapW
16.04.2006
21.05.2006

fhiy

9.00

11.00

fhiy

9.00

12.00

fhiy

8.30

10.30

_d;whtJ "hapW
16.04.2006
21.05.06

fhiy

11.00

01.00

ehd;fhtJ rdp
23.04.2006
27.05.2006

khiy

3.00

5.00
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